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TWENTIETH YEAR

DELAY BY GERMANY
HALTS DECLARATION

FOR TARIFFS TRUCE

Jap Bomber Drops
Warnings of War

Peiping, China, May 11—(AP)—
A Japanese bombing plane roared
over this the forbidden city today
and from it rained handbills warn-
ing of war.

Chinese machine gunners open-
ed fire, but *he plane, at a safe
height, completed its mission and
flew away.

“Our army,” said the handbills,
“takes pity on your ignorant sol-
diers and delivers this solemn com-
mand.”

Peiping and Tientsin are the
great cities in the North China
international treaty zone. Japanese
airplanes dropped bombs during
the day, reports said, on two towns
40 miles from here and yesterday
?hey bombed Miyun only 35 miles
to the north.

MEANS CLAIMS TO
?

mSmb
Gives Court Names of Two

Men He Says Pulled off
Lindbergh Crime

Over Year Ago

SAYS BODY KEPT IN
DUGOUT FOR LIQUOR

Tells How He Got in Touch
With Mrs. McLean in Ef-
fort To Get Baby Back;
Court *Overrules Motion
for Directed Verdict In
Favor of Defendants
Washington, May 11.—(AP)—Gas-

ton B. Means testifying in his own
defense in a ransom conspiracy trial,
said in District of Columbia Supreme
Court today that he knew who kid-
naped the Lindbergh baby, how the
baby was killed »nd who got the $50,-
000 Dr. John F. Condon paid as a
ransom for the infant.

Means, a former Justice Department
agent, is on trial with Norman T.
Whitaker on a charge of attempting
to defraud Mrs. Evalyn Walsh Mc-
Lean of $35,000 to be used as ran-
som. Means said he believed a man
named ‘‘lrving Fenton” and possibly
another named “Willington Hender-
son” had an important part in ad-
ducting the child of Colonel and Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh.

He testified after Justice O'Donog-
hue had overruled defense motions
seeking a directed verdict in favor
of the defendants, and to strike out
the testimony of various prosecution
witnesses.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
bureau of investigation of the Depart-
ment of Justice, heard the statements

but declined to comment.
Means said “Henderson” was head

qf the third internationale in this
country and presided over communist
headquarters in Detroit. He said he
met “Fenton” when the latter came
to meet an intimate friend of Means
at the Atlanta penientiary. He said
that “Fenton” had asked him to go
into the kidnaping with him, but that

(Continued on Page Six.)

TO HE INDUSTRY
_

Broadest Partnership Since
Beginning of Nation Is

Now Being Work-
ed Out

CONGRESS WILL GET
SCHEME NEXT WEEK

Public Works Program of
More Than Three Billion
Dollars Is Included, To-
gether With Relaxation of
Anti-Trust Laws To Permit
New Agreements

Washington, May 11.—(AP)—Re-

employment of millions of men now
jobles was envisioned today by the
administration a3 it pushed ahead in
the drafting of an encompassing bill
sortieing industry and government
together in the broadest “partner-
ship” since the beginning of the na-
tion.

The legislation, which President
Roosevelt is now directing, and which
he hopes to send to Congress early
next week at the latest, contains two
major points—one for industry and
one for thq^gPW«tins»llt=—but each
aimed directly <at unemployment. They
are:

A public works program undertaken
by the government at a cost fixed ten-
tatively at $3,300,000,000, part of which

(Continued on Page Six)

London Hears
Mr. Roosevelt
Will Attend

i

London, May 11.—(AP)—Fresh
reports described, as “well
thentlcated” that President Roose
velt is coming to the world eco-
nomic conference resulted in
smashing headlines in this after-
noon’s newspapers. The reports
came in \preSs dispatches from
America.

There was much interest in one
rumor that the President was
coming on the new cruiser In-
dianapolis. This cruiser, according
to the story, is being prepared
“for the fastest crossing of the

Atlantic ever made by a ship.”

PRESIDENT NOT PLANNING
TRIP, WHITE HOUSE SAYS

Washington, May 11.—(AP) —

It was reiterated today at the
White House that President Roose
velt has no present intention of
attending the London economic
conference .opening on June 12-

Berlin Demands More Time
To Consider It, and Ef-

fectiveness Is Thus
Postponed

SPEEDY ACTION IS
OBJECTIVE OF U. S.

Washington Pressing For
Best Ways of Procedure to
Set Up New Arrangement
as Soon as Possible; Stabi-
lization of Pound and Dol.
lar Sought

London, May 11.—(AP)—Germany's
unwillingness to give prompt assent
to the draft of tariff truce text has
indefinitely delayed the formal ac-
ceptance and the passing on to other
governments of the world economic
armistice project.

German assent had been expected
last evening and again this forenoon,
but when the German reply finally
was received after a noon meeting of
the cabinet of the Reich in Berlin, it
)vas to the effect that the German
government would need r.;ote time to
study the proposal.

An effort was made here to impress
German quarters with the necessity
of immediate action ,and it was un-
derstood that similar pressure would
be brought, to bear at Washington.

In American quarters it was under-
stood that while the formal replies as
other governments have not been re-
ceived, they merly were being held in
abeyance pending the action of the
Reich.

The flHitude of the German repre-
sentatives led to cancellation of a
meeting of the organizing committee
of the world economic conference,
which had been scheduled for thia
afternoon. At this meeting thd Afruce
was to have been formally accepted
and proclaimed.

QUICK ACTION DENIED
BY THE UNITED STATES

Washington, May 11.—(AP)—Amer-

ican preparations for the world ecoo?
nomic conference are now centered
on definite discussions of the best
ways of procedure at London to in-
sure quick action and prevent a long
drawn out and inconclusive gathering

Views on this subject are being ex-
changed with Dr. Hjalmar Schacht,

representative of the German govern-
ment, and other statesmen sent here

for conversations with President
Roosevelt.

In official circles the opinion has
been formed that a stabilization of
the pound and the dollar at about
thei 1 present ratio would establish a
sound basis for action at London.

Mitchell Is
On Trial On
Tax Charge

Charged With De-
frauding Govern-
ment of $858,429 on
1929-30 Earnings
Vw York. May 11.—CAP)—Charles

E Mitchell, long popularity rated as
one of the wizards of Wall Street,
was placed on trial today on charges
of having practiced financial slight
of hand on Income tax officials, thus

defrauding the government of $858,-
429 68.

All morning Max D. Steuer, vet-
eran of countless sensational trials,
sat before the jury box in Federal
oourt and whispered questions to pros-
peotive jurors.

‘he noon recess, not one juror
had been definitely accepted

Mitchell Jr accused of creating ap-
rarent losses in his income for 1929
and ipso, although the government
rhaiees *hat in reality his net income
fm Ihose years was more than $4,-
Qt/o,ooc,

'?'irfHEß
FOP, NORTH C AROIANA.

Generally fair tonight and Fri-
day, except probably scattered
Rvtn.de- showers in west and ex-
treme north portions.

Lindbergh Hoax Trial

W.i. p

. v.v-.-

Mrs. Evalyn McLean
Gaston Means, inset

Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean,
Washington, D. C., newspaper
publisher and owner of the ill-
¦tarred Hope diamond, is shown
arriving at the district supreme
court, Washington, to testify in
the trial of Gaston B. Means, for-
mer department of justice em-
ploye, and Norman T. Whitaker,
known as “The Fox”. They are
charged with attempting to de-
fraud *Mrs. McLean of $35,000
after Means had obtained $104,-

000 on the promise of returning
the Lindbergh baby to its parents.
Means is now serving a sentence
of 15 years for the Lindbergh

hoax.

aOLFOLK WIN
A HOLLOW VICTORY

Battle in House Brings Un-
important Concessions

to Advocates
Daily nupnich Tlnreim,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL-
Raleigh, May ll.—Although the

school forces succeeded in getting an
amendment to the school machinery
bill adopted in the House permitting
counties and charter districts to levy
supplemental taxes for a nine months
term by a vote of the people and at
one time adopted an amendment that
would have permitted all districts tc
levy

’

supplemental taxes, their vic-
tory was a hollow one. For the House
Wednesday reconsidered the Garrot
amendment to permit all districts tc
levy supplemental taxes and killed H
/by a vote of 49 to 43. It refused tc
strike out the amendment to permit
supplements for a ninth month by c
vote of 47 to 38. But it then turnec

around and adopted the amendmen

by Representative O’Berry, of Wayne

that will {prohibit )any strict of
county that is in default to levy an 3
supplementary taxes whatever so:
eithar the eight months term or foi
a ninth month. This amendment wil

make it impossible for a number o:
the larger cities and counties to le\n
any supplemental taxes.

The House is expected to pass th<
school machinery bill cm third read

ing today virtually as it passed sec
oiid reading yesterday. But addHiona
efforts to amend the bill may be mad<

jlCcatiaueu on Pajje Fouri

REVENUE BILL FINALLY PASSED BY ASSEMBLY
Roosevelt Pushing Plans

To Give Jobs To Millions;m fSTo
TEST lt IN COURT

•
..MiivMtuwijr Ull IXO.III

cation, Which Will
Be Tomorrow

AMENDMENTS MADE
TO SCHOOL MEASURE

By Rushing Its Work, Legis.
lature Now Expects Defin-
itely to Adjourn Sine Die
Early Next Week; Fail To
Pass Increase In Income
Tax Limit
Raleigh, May 11.—(AP)— IThe bien-'

nial revenue bill, with its modified
three percent general sales tax, today
received final legislative approval.

The State Merchants Association,
through WJillard Dowfelll, its secre-
tary, has served notice on the leg-
islature that the constitutionality of
the sales tax will be tested.

Without a hitch, he compromise
revenue bill was finally passed by the
Senate this morning, and will become ‘
law on ratification, probably tomor-
row.

The House adopted another batch
of amendments to the biennial school
machinery act, again defeating an
attempt to limit the term to eight
months, and passed the measure on
final reading.

An agreement had been reached that
the Senate would stay in session un-
til. the House sent i't back the amend-
ed school measure, so that if It re-
fused to concur ,the conferees could
be named today and asked to report
tomorrow. The Senate, however, re-
cessed to meet again tonight just a
few minutes before the House passed
the bill.

By rushing the appointment of con-
ferees, it is hoped to make it possible
for the legislature to adjourn sine
die early next week.

The House killed a local bill to ex-
empt Cherokee county from the strin-
gent Turlington prohibition act after
first suspending its rules passing the
local bill without having it read, and i

therefore having to ask the Senate to
send it back.

Working on its calendar, the Senate
failed to pass the Boggan hill to raise
the constitutional limitation on in-
come taxes from six to 12 percent
when the roll call was 22 to 22, with
30 affirmative votes rquired.

The Waynick bill to allow the bank
commissioner to levy doubel liability
on stockholders of banks operating
under restrictions was passed by the

Senate and sent to the House.
Also passed by the Senate was its

substitute textbook bill .leaving the
State Board of Education in charge of
book adoptions and putting supple-
mentary books under the uniform
adoption system.

The measure was returned to the
House, where a bill substituting an
appointive commission for the board
of education in controlling book
adoptions was passed.

The Clements bill to appropriate

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Stocks And
Staples Go
To New Top

Another Huge Buy-
ing Wave Strikes
Markets and Fever-
ish Pace Is Resumed
New York, May 11—AP)—Stocks

and principal staples were swept to
new highs for the recovery on the
crest of another huge buying wave to-
day.

Trading in the share market hit the
feverish pace of last week, with the
ticker falling in arrears of transac-

tions. Extreme gains ranged from

$1 to more than $5 a share in many is-
sues. While the advance was frequent*
ly checked by profit-taking, prices
were around the day’s best at mid-
afternoon with rails taking the lead.

Cotton jumped up about $1 a bale
to a new high level since September,
lost nearly half of its gain, then re-
covered to around the day’s top level9
again.

The monthly government report
prompted a fever of buying in tba
wheat market at Chicago, sending
futures up two to three cents. Other
grains were strong,

1933 Brand Os Democracy
Unacceptable For Senate

Socialistic Ventures Turned Thumbs Down by Upper
Branch of Legislature; Senator Hill Argues for

Rural Electrificatio n And Loses Out

Daily Dispatch Bnrena,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY HENRY LESESNE.
Raleigh, May 11—The most salient

characteristic of the 1933 Senate, it
is agreed by observers here, has been
its disposition to throw up its hands
ip holy h'orror at every proposal of
the government's going into business
—something which, a few years ago,
might have been popularly called so-

cialism but which, a sstaid John
Sprunt Hill Durham capitalist, took
time out to remind the Senate yes-

terday, is merely a part of the well-
known “New Deal” coming out of

W|ELshington.
The Durham senator took occasion

to remind the Senate of its backward-
ness during the debate on the bill in-

troduced by Senator Walker, of Ala-

mance, to set-up a State-controlled

system of rural electrification Wth.

funds to be borrowed from the Re-

construction Finance Corporation.

which the upper house voted down
without a record'vote.

“I have fought agiainht the princi-
ples of socialism all my life," said
Senator HilL “but I am far-sighJted
enough to keep abreast of the times.
If this bil. lis not in line with mod-
ern democracy, then we had better

recall our representatives from Wash-
ington who have voted with Presi-
dent Roosevelt for $ New Deal.”

Senator Hill also pointed out that
the Federal government was collect-
ing millions of dolars in revenue from
North Caroina, and doling it out on
relief projects in other states, such
as the $75,000,000 Golden Gate bridge
in California. and suggested that
North Carolina might as well horn in
on some of this money by keeping in

step with the trend of the Sines'.
But the Senate, which has given all

(Continued On Page Four.).
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DEPOSED BANKER GOES TO TRIAL

Max D. Steuer Charles E. Mitchell Ferdinand Pecora

As Charles E. Mitchell goes on
trial in New York for alleged in-
come tax evasion, the deposed un-
crowned king of Wall Street is
reported to be $2,000,000 in debt.
Before his recent resignation as
president of the National City

bank, the name of Mitchell waa
linked throughout the world with
unlimited wealth. A brilliant ar-
ray of legal talent, 9 headed by
Max D. Steuer, Will match wits
with Ferdinand Pecora, the sen-
ate committee’s fiery Investigator.

Roosevelt Program Being
Hurried On In Congress

Various Phases Os
Measure Worked on
by Both House and
Senate
Washington, May 11 (AP) —The

House and Senate hurried forward
tody with more of the Roosevelt pro-

though the big relief and infla-
tion bill had to await the rpturn to-
morrow of Speaker Rainey before it
could be sent to the White House.

For the second day, Representative

(Continued on Page Seven.)

JIkWILL
fSE ROGERS
\7 ’joyj:

Chicago, May 11—Been looking
at the great Chicago Worlds Fair •
which opens two weeks from Sat-
urday. I am the first “Rube” to

visit it.
I know you will gay, “What’s it

all about and why don’t they pay
their teachers?” Well, I an* just
like you about the teachers, but .

this fair is just an accosiatirfi,
and it’s not the city itself doing •
ill. Ido think it would be a gen-

erous thing if it did make any

money, and the teachers hadn’t
been paid by then, to cut them in

on it.
This fair is a tremendous th>ag

It would take me a week to tell
you about it. It’s exactly what
everybody needs. People been sit-
ting at home grouching M> each
other for thre years. Now, don’t
think we have outgrowu the “Fair\
stage. In the days when we were ,

a great nation, we enjoyed ’em.

Now, you see the whole
thing for fifty cents md the way

this Rosevelt is going, by then we

will have the fifty cents.
Yours,

,": ¦ 'V~; . will, r :•> :

League Considers
So. American War
Geneva, May 11.—(AP)— The

League of Nations convoked a spe-
cial session of its Council today
to consider Paraguay’s declaration
of war against Bolivia, the first
formal declaration since the birth
of the League.

This action was taken after a
meeting of the Council’s commit-
tee on the dispute had been con-
volved as a result of official noti-
liciation of the Paraguayan de-
claration.

One of Rival Salvage Crews

Off Norfolk Makes
Charges on Other

Norfolk, Va., May 11.—(AP)

Charging “a deliberate act of piracy
on the high seas” by his rival, Cap-
tain John Hall today moved the con-
test for the treasure believed to be
held by the sunken Merida from the
ocean toward the courts.

Asserting Captain H. L. Bowdoin,
commanding a rival crew of treasure
hunters had forced him from his
moorings over the Merida wreck, and
that one of Bowdoin’s men deliberate
ly cut his anchor cable with an axe,
Captain Hall today retained the le-
gal services of an attorney. He said
he planned to fight for his rights to

search the ocean flour for the trea-
sure through s he courts and also to
bring civil and perhaps criminal pro-

ceedings 'agiannst Captain Bowdoin
and the crew ow his ship, the Salvor.
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